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WE PAY SOLEMN TRIBUTE this month to a dedicated young
policeman killed in the line of duty-Patrolman Thomas J.
Kelly, 26.
Late Tuesday afternoon, March 3, Ptlmn. Kelly and his
partner, Ptlmn. Thomas C. Neustrom, 22, both of Area # 1
Task Force, stopped a car for an investigation near the
comer of 44th Street and King Drive.
Both Kelly and N eustrom questioned the two men in the
car. Then, without warning, the driver fired several shots,
fatally wounding Kelly and seriously wounding Neustrom
in the chest.
Ptlmn. Kelly was pronounced dead upon arrival at Provi
dent Hospital.
He was appointed to the Department Feb. 28, 1966.
Kelly was first assigned to the 2nd (Wabash) District for
eight months and then to Area # 1 Task Force. The police
man received 20 honorable mentions during his four-year
career.
Kelly was a 1961 graduate of St. Rita High School and
studied business administration at Bogan Junior College
1964-65. He had been a member of the U. S. Marine Corps
Reserve for two years.
A Southsider, Kelly lived with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelly. He was engaged to be married later in March.
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We (Jet
letter.
Police Pension Board
C/O Executive Secretary
Mr. Richard Jones
Room 1002, City Hall
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Mr. Jones:
Central Steel & Wire Company
would like to show its apprecia
tion for the fine job that the
Chicago Police Department has done
in the past and is doing now to
maintain our great heritage-law
and order. Please accept the com
pany's enclosed check for $1,000
to be applied to the Widows and
Orphans' Fund.
Sincerely,
James R. Lowenstine

Dear Sir,
Late one evening I was in the
area of Division and Dearborn Sts.
when I saw a blind man wi th a whi te
cane waving his arms about in
panic. While I wondered what to
do, hL.. James Reilley. 18th (Chi
Q~Q Ave.) District. came by in a
squad car, halted traffic and
aided the man in flagging down a
cab, which he had been trying to
do himself. Lt. Reilley has given
me a renewed faith for the future
and I thank him.
Very truly yours,
S.B.R.

Dear Sir:
Ptlmn. Ronald Topczewski and Le
ro~i~ 14th (Shakespearel
District came to my assistance re
cently when my mother suffered a
stroke. The policemen answered my
frantic call for help and com
pletely took over the situation.
They called an inhalator, my sis
ter, and they calmed me. Please
express my gratitude to them.
Sincerely,
H.D.
Dear Supt. Conlisk:
Recently my husband burned him
self quite badly. As we sped to
the hospital, we stopped Pt lmn.
fu!::l Forrest, Traffic Area #'J., and
asked for a police escort. We are
grateful to Ptlmn. Forrest for
helping to shorten the painful
drive and for the great concern and
courtesies he showed us.
Sincerely,
Mrs. T.T.
Dear Supt. Conlisk:
I would like to thank the Police
Department for the policeman who
was of great aid to me when I needed
it. I was returning from the hos
pital, where stitches had been
taken in my head following a fall,
when I became weak and fell, un
able to help myself.
A woman
hailed a passing squad and the po
liceman transported me safely to
my home.
Sincerely,
Dr. B.C.
Dear Sir:
The management at this plant is
extremely grateful for the atten
tion and effort the men of the 8th
(Chicago Lawn) District have given
to theft attempts on our property.
We feel that their constant pa
trolling is a strong factor in the
curtailing of the vandalism and
thefts we had experienced in the
past.
Sincerely,
J.C.W.
Personnel Manager

Dear Sir:
My father-in-law died rAcently
following a heart attack. ~
Alysious Zawisza. Ptlmn. David
Thompson. and Michael Haran. 15th
(Austin) District. responded to
my call. I was helped tremendous
ly by the men's suggestions on what
to do in this situation. All three
of the men showed compassion and
concern for the best interests of
my family. They conducted them
selves in a courteous and profes
sional manner.
Sincerely,
S.G.

Dear Sir:
My wife and sister were recently
enroute to Presbyterian St. Luke's
Hospital for treatment of my sis
ter's heart condition. They ar
rived at the Illinois Central
train station on a very cold eve
ning and no cab was in sight. My
wife contacted the police and
Ptlmn. John Alagna and James Gib
§Q~ 1st District.
rapidly, but
safely, took them both to the hos
pital. We thank the officers for
their assistance.
Sincerely,
B.G. (Ivesdale)

Dear Sir,
On a very cold evening recently
I was leaving the Chicago Stadium
wi th two other adults and three
small children. Our efforts to
find a cab were fruitless until
Ptlmn. Emil fu211i Task Force Area
is. stopped and drove us through the
neighborhood until we located a
cab. I thank Ptlmn. Spal for his
thoughtfulness.
Sincerely,
R.H.W.

Dear Sir:
Recently, while returning from
0' Hare International Airport, I
had difficulties with my car on the
Kennedy Expressway. I raised the
hood of the car and waited for
help.
Within minutes off-duty
Ptlmn. John York. Loop Intersec
tion. stopped and helped me to get
my car started and then guided me
to a service station. Please let
Ptlmn. York know that I appreciate
his concern for his fellowman.
Sincerely,
D.H.
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Team Effort to Rescue Alcoholics
MEN ON "SKID Row" are apprehen
sive when approached by a police
man in uniform or in plainclothes.
But these days, they are meeting and
learning to trust four plainclothes
officers.
These policemen cruise the area in
an unmarked car, each with a reha
bilitated alcoholic civilian who serves
as his partner.
The eight men make up four Stteet
Rescue Teams who seek to involve
alcoholics from this area voluntarily
in a short-term program to detoxify
them, diagnose their ills, and refer
them for continuation of care.
The teams are the foundation of
Operation Outreach, a special joint
effort of the Chicago Police Depart
ment and Chicago's Alcoholic Treat
ment Center (CATC). CATC, whose
executive director is Miss Phyllis
Snyder, administers the program.
Funds for the project came through
the U.S. Department of Justice, Law
Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, Grant #DF-OlO, under PL 90
351 , Title 1($70,574) and through
the City of Chicago ($47,049).
Operation Outreach, which began
last August, functions in the 1st
(Central) and 12th (Monroe St.)
Districts, which takes in the "Skid
Row" area on the Near West Side.
The problem of alcoholism there
is enormous. Miss Snyder explained
that the 10-bed detoxification unit
at CATC, provided under this pilot
project, can't possibly eliminate the
problem, but should serve to define
its extent.
The "detox" ward has six beds
in three semi-private rooms and four
other beds in a large cubicle similar
to the ward area of CATC's ongoing
rehabilitation program which has 72
beds.
A survey of Districts 1, 12 and 18
(East Chicago) three years ago
showed that in one year, there were
53,000 arrests made for public in
toxication. (A later study showed
men in the Outreach program had
been arrested an average of 26 times
each for public drunkenness.) And
although they were locked up, they
were given no formal medical treat
ment.
4

Conferring with Miss Snyder are, from left, Ptlmn. Harry McCarthy, Harold
Masonick and Dan Healy. (All photos by John Zingarelli, Graphic Arts)

Outreach is trying to stop this re
volving door pattern of arrest-court
appearance - jailing - release-and - rear
rest. The program recognizes alco
holism for being the illness that it is
and treats the men as sick people
under a humane program.
Since the patients must sign a con
sent for treatment, obtaining coopera
tion truly becomes a selling job on
the part of the policemen and re
habilitated alcoholics who make up
the four teams .
"I can't pay high enough praise
to the patrolmen in Outreach," said
Miss Snyder. She explained that
Supt. Conlisk gave her a free hand
in selecting the men. '~Not only are
they fine police officers, but they are
also sensitive people-vital for the
job they do."
Those under Miss Snyder's super
vision include Ptlmn. Harry Mc
Carthy, John Conway, Dan Healy,
and Harold Masonick. Each man
volunteered and was screened ·for
skill in first aid, in handling the in
ebriate and his desire to help the
alcoholic. Ptlmn. McCarthy, as a
detective, took a cut in pay to join
Outreach.
"When we first started going to
'Skid Row,' the men were wary," said
McCarthy. "Now that news of the
kind of treatment at the center has
spread via the effective local grape-

Ptlmn. John Conway, checks his sched
ule with the director's secretary, Mrs.
Helen Sweet.

vine, we get a better reception," he
added.
They must be doing well because
89 per cent of those contacted-or
214 men-have accepted treatment
so far.
A man is termed alcoholic when
his life becomes unmanageable, said
Miss Snyder. They are men who
have lost their self-respect and self
confidence. Above all, they are sick
-painfully sick . (Admittance X-rays
found TB in 12 per cent of the cases
treated. )
Men considered for Outreach are
examined for serious medical and/or
psychiatric problems which exceed
the scope of the program. Mt(n must
be able to walk on their own and
give their own consent.
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Operation Outreach begins with
the patrolmen and their partners.
When one of the ten beds is empty,
a team goes down to "Skid Row"
and starts up a casual conversation
with a likely prospect. They explain
the program of medical, nutritional
and psychosocial rehabilitation.
If he seems to fit the bill, and he
signs a consent, they bring him in.
First, his health is cared for. Half
the men on "Skid Row" have never
had a proper examination or diag
nosis, according to Miss Snyder. She
was careful to emphasize that until
diagnosed as such, an inebriate is not
necessarily an alcoholic.
The man is cleaned up. His cloth
ing is usually disposed of and re
placed with clean clothes. He re
ceives medications to help him in
this acute condition. Bed rest is
prescribed until he starts to feel
better. Meanwhile, X-ray and labora
tory work is performed.
When he begins to feel better, he
talks to a social worker who gets a
complete social, work and medical
history. He also talks with the men
who brought him in, and with other
alcoholics. The staff encourages him to
open up, to communicate and hope
fully to gain some insight concerning
his problem.
He is introduced to Alcoholics
Anonymous and encouraged to make
realistic plans for the future . It may
be for his referral to the CATC pro
gram, another agency or a halfway
house.
Since the start of Outreach, the
length of stay has gradually been
shortened (the average went from
12 to 9 days) and allows more men
to benefit from the pilot project.
Ptlmn. McCarthy, Conway, Healy
and Masonick are now involved in a
study to find out if former patients
are being arrested at the same rate
now as they were prior to treatment
at CATC.
The men's response to care at
the center is enthusiastic. They
are used to being yelled at, to being
robbed or rolled (each at an aver
age of seven times) , and generally
treated as a second-class citizen.
They are insecure, bored, afraid,
lonely, ashamed, despondent and sick.
The men find it hard to believe
Outreach is real. They now have a
clean bed and clean clothes and the
sense of well-being that comes with

FACTS ABOUT ALCOHOLICS
IN OUTREACH PROGRAM

Beds in the "detox" unit are clean, com
fortable.

• The average alcoholic con
sumes at least two quarts of alco
holic beverages daily.
• Previously hospitalized for
alcoholism-60 per cent.
• Skilled or semi-skiUed labor
ers-7S per cent.
• Average age, 44, with range
from 25 to 63 years old.
• Live alone, 94 per cent; di
vorced, separated or single, 80 per
cent; from out of state, 60 per cent.
• White, 80 per cent; Negro, 15
per cent; Indian and Spanish
speaking, S per cent.
• Veterans, 70 per cent.

After the initial "drying out" period, the alcoholics get together in spacious hall.

good food, good medical care and
lots of rest.
Even a kind word goes a long way
toward rebuilding their dignity. After
all, alcohol gave the men a reward
(usually oblivion from pain), said
Miss Snyder. "We must provide a
reward too," she said.
What about success? "Alcoholism
can never be cured," said Miss
Snyder, "but it can be halted." A
cure would mean the man can re
turn to normal social drinking and
this rarely happens.
"Success at best is only partial,"
she said. To get a man sober is not
the most important factor. It is keep
ing him sober. But further, it is keep
ing sober and also doing something
constructive about his life.
Miss Snyder estimated that about
35 per cent of the patients treated
remain sober, but she has only their
word for it.

The center has an active outpatient
clinic and handles about. 8,000 pa
tient visits per year.
Obviously the problem is bigger
than present-day solutions. Public
concern for the public intoxicant is
relatively new. Estimates are that
280,000 Chicagoans suffer from al
coholism .
Officials have been increasingly
aware that it is more than a police
problem or one to be brushed aside
to a small public agency. Soon, Miss
Snyder believes, there will have to be
larger facilities provided for treating
alcoholics as part of the overall pub
lic health program. And, she said,
that day will come soon.
But meanwhile, four dedicated po
licemen who are the foundation of
Operation Outreach do their job day
by day and do it well to show what
can be done.

*
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Bowling Pals

of
Retarded
Children
Ptlmn. James Frawley aids young lad.

on
the West Side are learning how to
bowl and thus develop better coor
dination under a Chicago Park Dis
trict program.
Cooperating with the Dnion Park
group are Community Service police
men from the 13th (Wood St.) Dis
trict.
The project is called Special Recre
ation for the Mentally Retarded and
is directed at Union Park by Mrs.
Margaret Walker. She teaches about
10 children, 10-19 years old.
Every Thursday morning, Sgt.
Carlo Maggio, Ptlmn. James Frawley,
and William Freeman, all from Wood
St., arrive at the Albany Bowl, 3127
W. Madison St. , to help Mrs. Walker
with her students.
Accompanying the officers are
Cadets Joseph Bembynista and Carl
Leidy, also from the Wood st. Sta
tion. Richard Lane, a community
representative from Garfield Neigh
borhood Service Center, has been
assigned to help too.
Proprietor of the alley, Roscoe
Singleton, provides all facilities
shoes, balls, and the lanes.
Using police personnel for the
bowling lessons insures more indivi
dual attention for each child.

MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN

6

Sgt. Maggio explained they had to
start from the very beginning-help
ing the boys and girls learn how to
pick up the balls and how to hold
them. Then he had the cadets stand
on the alleys, legs apart, so the chil
dren could throw the ball in the right
direction.
Now, he reports, some of the chil
dren are doing pretty well, in spite of
their handicap. Success in this kind of
undertaking isn't measured by scores,
but rather by the happy light in a
child's eye, and by increased confi
dence in their own abilities.
Also, they are learning that a pol
iceman is a very good friend. The
children bring this knowledge back
to family and friends in the commun
ity.
"We try to teach the boys and
girls to recognize our uniform and
approach us if they are ever lost or
need help," said Maggio.
Bowling is only one of many rec
reational skills Mrs. Walker teaches.
The particular group under her direc
tion has never attended any school
and comes from homes which cannot
supply them with private schooling.
Mrs. Walker's goal is to expose
the retarded youngsters to many rec
reational skills so that they can better

enter into the mainstream of com
munity life. She has a daily physical
fitness program geared to each in
dividual's ability. Also emphasized
are arts and crafts projects, singing,
rhythm dancing, and track and field ,
in season. Supervisor of Union Park
is Joseph C. Sharpe.
This project is one of 13 such pro
grams at various city parks. Mrs.
Walker is very pleased with the assist
ance she receives from the policemen .
The children are going to partici
pate in a citywide bowling tournament
for mentally retarded youngsters of
the Park District programs. It is
scheduled for 1 p.m . May 2 at Habet
ler Bowl, Milwaukee, Central and
Foster. Some 32 lanes will be in use
and the afternoon's activities will fin
ish with an award ceremony and re
freshments.
A bus to take the Union Park team
will be provided by Commander Wil
liam Miller of the Wood St. District.
And the most enthusiastic cheering
section there will be composed of
Maggio, Frawley, Freeman, Bemby
nista and Leidy, the blue-uniformed
instructors and "pals" of ten mentally
retarded children .

*
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Roscoe Singleton, at left, greets Mrs.
Walker, Ptlmn. Frawley and the chil
dren.
Cadet Carl Leidy was a human prop to help guide the bowlbig ball, while Frawley
assisted one boy. (all photos by Cleo Lyles, Graphic Arts)

There's a ball headed for a strike.

Cadet Leidy gently shows a child how
to hold the ball.

Proud of his score, this boy was congratulated by, from left, Dorothy Brown; Mrs .
Beverly McClinton, director of the program at Douglas Park; Richard Lane,
Deborah Watters and Sgt. Maggio. A local tournament between Union and Doug
las Parks was in session.
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"Teach us how to be good boys and g irls. "
WHEN A KID likes you, he'll try to fit
you into his life," said Officer Friend
ly John Jordan, 3rd (Grand Crossing)
District.
Jordan along with 41 other Officers
Friendly who work with Chicago
school children have been fitted into
plenty of young lives since the pro
gram started four years ago.
Jordan said he has become a
friend to many, the object of several
little girls' affections and even like
a father to some. (In many Chicago
homes where the mother is the only
parent, children are quick to latch
onto someone as a father figure.)
He has even received the ultimate
sign of acceptance--children offering
to share their lunch with him. "I've
learned not to drive my squad car
near school playgrounds at recess or
lunch," said Jordan. "It means an
instant mob."
Jordan learned this the hard way,
however, because one day he forgot
and arrived during recess. "I got out
of the car and the kids came running.
They almost lifted me off the ground
and I had to be rescued by the teach
ers," he said.
William Kroll, Officer Friendly for
the 21 st (Prairie) District, has been
struck by the way the children he
meets are so receptive and loving.
"One time a little girl asked to kiss
me and the next thing I knew, 40
other kids were on top of me trying
to get a kiss."
The Officer Friendly program was
started to teach children about safety
rules and procedures and, at the same
time, to eliminate any possible fear
or distrust a child might have for a
policeman.
By mixing serious business with a
little fun, the men have won the
confidence and the hearts of thou
sands of Chicago children. Each child
is possessive about "his" Officer
Friendly.
Material benefits of the job have
been unusual to say the least. They
include such treasures as an un
wrapped lemon drop, a knotted licor
ice stick and a used Valentine, all
mementos gathered by Kroll.
One measure of success is when an
Officer Friendly can turn a potentially
disastrous situation into a happy one.

s

Handcuffing a boy and girl together by Officer Friendly John Jordan brings
chuckles from a class. (Photo courtesy of David Phillips)

OfJicer Friendly William Kroll talks
with a group of children.

Officer Friendly Pleas Ransom has the
undivided attention of these youngsters.

For example, there is the experi
ence of Officer Friendly Dennis Sa
lemi, 20th (Foster Ave. ) District.
One day when he walked into a class
room, a nine-year-old girl began to
cry.
"I learned she was from a foreign
country," Salemi said, " and the sight
of someone in uniform brought back
memories of a soldier coming to take
a family member away. It took time,
but I worked with her to gain her
confidence. Now we are the best
of friends," he said.
The children seem to need assur
ance that their Officer Fdendly is
real, Salemi said. They are interested
in his family, and his children. "I let
the kids know I protect everyone,
even Santa Claus. That makes them
happy," he said.
Just like celebrities, the officers
receive fan mail- but of a different
sort. They get colorful crayon draw
ings of policemen and letters full of
praise and thank-you's.
Officer Friendly Pleas Ransom,

6th (Gresham) District, claims this is
the first part of his police -career
where the "welcome mat is always
out."
Children are naturally inquisitive,
especially about the policeman they
know as Officer Friendly and his
work.
Among questions Ransom gets are:
What's the difference between a de
tective and a patrolmen?, How many
uniforms do you have?, What does a
search warrant allow a policeman to
do?, and, If I buy fireworks in Indi
ana, can I light them in Illinois?
The answers given by Jordan,
Kroll, Salemi, Ransom, and the other
Officers Friendly are obviously ac
ceptable to these youngsters for they
continue to have an undampened en
thusiasm for the men.
One child said it all in a note to
Jordan: " We love you and we want
you to come back to visit us. We
want you to teach us how to be good
boys and girls."

*
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THE BLUE LIGHT

1ST DISTRICT-Ptlmn. James Colleran,
formerly of 1st Dist., who retired 10
years ago. died in Van Nuys, Calif., and
was buried there. Our sympathy to
members of his family ... Andrew Buehl
Sr., father of Ptlmn. Andrew Buehl of
this command, died. Our sympathy to
Ptlmn. Buel and family ... Condolences
also to Ptlmn. Thomas McMahon and
family on the death of his mother, Mrs.
Margaret McMahon . .. Former 1st Dist.
Sec'y. Joseph Sheehy went on pension
March 5 and we wish him well in his
retirement . . . Ptlmn. Peter Keany also
went on pension. Best wishes, Pete ...
Congratulations Ptlmn. Eddie Downes,
Bruce Gyrion and Pete McNamara, new
sergeants ... Congratulations to Sgt, Tim
Daly and Sgt. Frank Gill on their promo·
tions to lieutenant . . . We wish steno
Joan Hodge the best in her new assign
ment at the 14th Dist.... Cadet Dennis
Muchewicz, a real asset to the Depart·
ment, is now in recruit training and we
hope he returns to the 1st Dist. when he
completes it . .. A warm welcome to
our new steno Sharon Vallone.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
2ND DISTRICT-Our district was sad
dened by the death of Ptlm. Thomas
Kelly, Task Force Area 1, formerly from
the 2nd Dist. His assailants were caught ,
due to prompt extensive investigation,
along with excellent cooperation within
the Dept. . . . Congratulations to new
Lt. Ira Harris. And to new Sgts. Thomas
Woods and Julius Brown . . . Homicide
Sex Det. Div. saluted 2nd Dist. Tactical
Ptlmn. D. Grimes, and Artis Jenkins
. . . Tactical Sgt. Crigler, Ptlmn. E. EI
freeze and Thure Mills were awarded
honorable mentions for the capture of a
burglar within minutes after the crime
was committed. T.he district received 77
for the month, good work . . . E. Fitz
patrick is taking up law enforcement at
Loop Jr. College ... Eyes right on Vice
Ofcrs. A. Lett and L. Ellis doing excellent
work . . . Vice Of cr. Jackson gave a
gala birthday party for his wife. They
served a variety of fish brought back
from New Orleans . . . Basketball team
capt. Wm. Buckner, and co-capt. Lou
Gade, gave thanks to Cmdr. Robert M.
Harness and all the watch cmdrs., for
their cooperation during the season .. .
Com. Servo Sgt. E. Brooks, Ptlmn. Glass,
Cadet A. Taylor and Cadet G. Jackson,

escorted 37 youths to the C.hicago
Stadium to see the Chicago Bulls . ..
Ted and Mrs. Johnson celebrated their
12th wedding anniversary . . . Welcome
Cadet Bill Boyle . . . Best wishes to
Johnny Blair and Roger Bard; both mar
ried charming girls ... Our condolences
to W. Wheaton, whose father died. And
to Fred Tilford and Alex Watkins, who
both lost their brothers. Also to X-ing
Guard, Ruby Carson, whose father died
.. . S. Medici and wife were presented
with a 6 lb. 11 oz. boy, Keith James ...
We1come back from military service,
K. Berris . . . Vacations: Kaminsky re
turned from Acapulco. McLaughton
breezed through Frisco, L.A. and Aca
pulco. Bill Grimes and wife visited the
Playboy club in Lake Geneva . . . One of
our favorite Cadets, Bill McNamara, re
turned to 2nd Dist. as a new Police
recruit.
-Ptlmn. Louis Shelley

3RD DISTRICT-Condolences to the family
of Thomas Kelly, formerly assigned to the
3rd District, killed while performing his
duty, and a speedy recovery to his part
ner, Thomas C. Neustrom, and also our
sick and shut-ins . . . . Our sympathy to
V. O. D. Lewis whose home was par
tially destroyed by fire .. . We are happy
to see the return of D. Miley and P.
O'Brien . . . Congratulations to C.
Hockett, R. Crowley, T. Faragoi, P. An
asewiscz and E_ Beazley, our new detec
tives ... We had a few transfers: Sgt.
R. Swanson, W. Srebalus, former Com.
Servo Ofcr. J. Gedville, J. Hines, R. Robin
son, R. Ervin, J. Felker, T. Martin, E.
McGovern, and L. F. Zieminski. In ex
change we received L. Walker, M. Baker,
J. Byrne, J. lanello, D. Livingston, R.
Watson, R. Johnson, N. Silas, E. James
and now have J. Thompson as our new
com. servo officer . . . The combined
effort of Sgt. A. Annerino, Ptlmn. L. Starr,
R. Crawford, A. Rodack, J. Beilke, A.
Copeland, M. Brown resulted in the arrest
of an armed robber . . . The quick think
ing and action of Sgt. L. Casey, L. Wyatt,
E. Swain, J. Hirst and I resulted in the
re-arrest of two men who clipped a fellow
prisoner for his money . . . Our Tact Unit
did it again. J. Polk, and R. Portis appre
hended a long-sought home invader ...
Cadet W. Anderson, the youngest board
member at Chatman Y.M.C.A. Center,
passed the Marine written and physical
... Thanks to Lt. J. Williams, Lt. J. Cook,
Sgt. L. Tobach, J. Rodonis, R. Scanlon and
G. Juric~ for a job well done on Feb. 26.
... We also thank our area #2 Civilian
Radio Technician P. Chidichrmo, B, Reusz,
P. Valesquez, and J. Hodges for the
splendid job they did on our vehicles
during the past winter . .. Happy birth
day to Etta Smith . .. Ptlmn. W. Parker
and wife had a girl ... C. Thomas and
R. Little apprehended six who committed
an aggravated battery ... A salute to our
outstanding intra-dept. basketball teams
of 69-70 comprised of C. Hayes, B.
Broughton, W. Saunders, J. Stewart, D.

Nichols, Crawley, D. Butler, L. West, J.
DeBonnett, J. Patterson, B. T. Morris, M.
Brown and enthusiastic coach Alfred Jef
ferson who grew up in the Woodlawn
area . .. D. Parker and his wife Audrey
are proud parents of a 10 lb. 5 oz. girl.
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber

6TH DISTRICT-Com. Servo guy H. Simp
son was the proud father at Yvonne's
marriage last month . . . Homer's two
basketball teams have been burning the
nets so furiously they can't find competi
tion.. .. Good work: Neil Rourke from
Sergeant to Lieutenant and S. Ryzanca
now a Sergeant. Lt. Rourke's promotion
party was held at Chez Angies West ...
Come back soon, Phil Miritello, who was
injured on duty last month when he broke
his jaw. . . . B. Carolson took a bride;
and the Collins girl and the Angone boy
will wed on April 24 with Father Gaugush
in attendance . . . E. Wimbley is back
from Florida. J. Foley, R. Reid, B. Cum
mings and F. Sims-a great pinch of a
rape suspect, several clearups due to
hours of hard work . . . K. Freyer's son,
Bob, was named to the all-Catholic team
again this year and broke the school 's
scoring marks . . . Get well wishes to
Sgt. D. Callahan ... J. Harrison and Co .
'made the first felony arrests in con
junction with Operation Falcon . A beat
car and helicopter, teamed together,
made two burglary arrests and several
more clearups. Ed Walsh, after spending
a day as a spotter in the helicopter, is
going to take lessons and several volun
teers have already asked the gunner to
be his spotter.
-Ptlmn. R. Angone

7TH DISTRICT-The members of this
command send condolences to the fam
ily of Ptlmn. Thomas Kelly on his un
timely death and a speedy recovery to
Ptlmn. Thomas Neustrom . . . Congratula
tions to new Sgt. Robert Burns. Good
luck, Bob . . . Department Commenda
tions were awarded to Sgt. Thomas
Judge, Ptlmn. Stranges and Foster this
month for their fine police work, and
honorable mentions were awarded to
Ptlmn. M. Roubik and J. lamb for their
fine arrest in which two guns were re
covered . . . Ptlmn. Henry Brown back to
work after his recent operation, welcome
back Henry. Congenial Sergeant of the
Month Award goes to Sgt. Herd.
-Ptlmn. John Ciszek

8TH DISTRICT-Congratulations to Ptlmn.
and Mrs. John Kulak on their new addi
tion, Lora Marie . . . Welcome back to
Sgt. LaPointe after his recent illness ...
Still waiting for Ptlmn. Spratt and Naso
. . . Condolences to Mrs. Leppa on the
death of .her mother . . . Lt. Bresnahan
underwent surgery and is doing well ...
Congratulations to Sgt. Vince O'Grady on
his promotion . . . Ptlmn. Rolnicky and
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Wagner are in Englahd on their furloughs
. . . Our Ofcrs. Friendly V. Rubin and
H. Gleason are doing such a tremendous
job that Community Relations is being
flooded with mail . . . Cmdr. O'Connell
is in Little Company of Mary Hospital
for a check-up and observation.
-Ptlmn. George Salem

9TH DISTRICT - Congratulations to V.
Contino and F. Sautkus on their recent
promotions to lieutenant. Congratulations
are also in order for the following pro
moted to sergeant: J. Chambers, R.
Duffing, D. Lessner, R. O'Hare, J. Conlan
. . . Cadet Cline started at the Police
Academy . . . Congratulations to G.
Heisler on the marriage of his daughter
Pam . . . L. lissis a proud father. His
sons. Sgt. L. Liss, Air Force Security , and
Sgt. Ronald Liss, Army Supply Sgt. have
just re-enlisted for another four years .. .
Members of the International Police
Assn . from the 9th Dist. are going on a
European Trip to Zurich, Switzerland, and
to Sicily for the International Police Con
vention . . . Welcome to new Cadet Dave
Norkus . .. Congratulations to Ed Galla
gher and his wife on their new arrival.
Katherine ... Congratulations to myself
and wife Arlene on our first baby. a 7112
lb . girl, Kristen Marie.
-Ptlmn . Myron Trunk

10TH DISTRICT-Congratulations to new
lieutenants Richard Barrett, Melvin An
derson and Clarence Hager. New ser
geants, Walter Pawlowski, Vito VeSota
and Ken Sellers . .. Congrats to Gregory
Danz and Edward Triggs on their promo
tion to detective ... We at 10 will miss
Capt . Hartman who retired March 1 .. .
Best wishes to the new Mr. & Mrs .
William and Ruth Ann Wolanski . . . To
Mattie Calhoun and Mary Ann Swaggerty,
our new typists, we extend a hearty
welcome . . . Condolences to Andrew
Moody on the death of his father . . .
Walter Cabay's son ' has been awarded a
trophy as outstanding trainee leader of
the U.S. Army Reserves . .. Tactical unit
"C " has voted Sgt. Joe Dillon, Sergeant
of the Year. Incidently, two of his men,
namely, John Karlik and James Raspberry,
have cleared another crime pattern re
sulting in the arrest of a man armed with
a sawed·off shoutgun, thus clearing up 10
armed robberies and three rapes .
-Ptlmn. Joseph Wagner

12TH DISTRICT-Best wishes to Monroe
Vollick, promoted to detective on the
basis of "field performance." Monroe was
recently assigned to Area 6 Robbery .. .
Welcome back to John Ott who returned
from the State's Attorney Office . . .
Congratulations to Dave Kozek and his
wife on the birth of their daughter .. .
Also, my wife and I announce the birth
of our son, Vincent Burke Gavin . . .
10

John Mrozek would like to extend a "per·
sonal thanks" to all those fellow officers
that offered their assistance after the
recent fire in his home ... Cmdr. Enright
is taking a well-deserved vacation. He
and his wife will be leaving for Hawaii
. . . Department commendations went to
Sgt. Sweeney and C. Tyska for appre·
hending two armed robbers . . . Pat
Keegan has been working overtime lately
since Beverly Nelson has been hos·
pitalized . Hurry back , Beverly . .. Tom
Samansky was recently awarded a plaque
for his successful efforts in helping the
Kelly H.S. Band make the trip to the
Orange Bowl. A first for a Chicago land
high schoo l . .. Chef of the Year Award
goes to Corky Vaia for his superb epicur
ean artistry . . . Condolences to Ptlmn.
Mack Cosby whose father , Mack Sr. died .
-Ptlmn. Vince Gavin

13TH DISTRICT-On April 15 Bert Appino,
our retired janitor , was 80 yrs. old. Three
days a week he wanders over to 13 and
supervises the janitorial work of Lenny,
John and Joe. Bert spent 35 yrs. of his
life keeping police facilities clean. Happy
Birthday, Bert .. . Did you know that K.
Cullen recovered three stolen caddys at
one crack? ... Cadet Ed Gross is in Ft.
Leonardwood, Mo . . . . Ptlmn. F. Kane
and his wife Marge are proud of their
lovely daughter, Lisa Marie, a recent
arrival . .. During the 2nd Police period,
Ptlmn. A. W. Rutkowski and R. Jennings
recovered 19 autos . . . "Remember: The
Virtue of Patience ."
-Ptlmn. B. J. Walat

14TH DISTRICT-Condolences to the fam
ilies of Ptlmn. Manfred Hoffman whose
son was killed fighting in Viet Nam and
to the family of Ptlmn. Ray Streicher , ..
Congratulations to William and JoAnn
Kobart on their new son Kraig and to
Carol and Doug Kurowski on the birth of
their new daughter Michele . . . Our
Community Services Sgt. Howe and'
Ptlmn. Phil Greco are the first to suc
cessfully organize a basketball tourna
ment involving the schools in the district
. .. Welcome aboard to Capt. McDermott,
Ptlmn. J. Hauser, and B. Kersting . . .
Salutes to new detectives P. Bendis, M.
Cwick, D. Holloway, J. Elliott, and Allan
Anderson . .. New faces in the tactical
unit are K. Kurth, Butch Lanners and M.
Rogers.
-Ptlmn. Robert Sadler

15TH DISTRICT-Welcome to our new
Dist. Cmdr. Victor A. Vrdolyak .. . Con
grats to Domonick Jambrone, William
Connelly and Dave Miller on their promo
tion to lieutenants and to George Sar·
kesian, Bert Lachman and AI Zawisza
who were promoted to sergeants . . .
Bob Sebek was made a detective and is
assigned to Area 4 Robbery . . . Con

jolences to Domonick Brucato on the
loss of his father and to Carl Gilio who
al so lost his father . . . The following
were transferred out of 15 : Sgt. G.
DeMet, Marvin Baker, Alonzo Bonds, Ken
De Paola, Robert Eadie, Mike Noro, Ron
DiCicilia, J. Pschalinos, John Tripoli and
R. Swallow . . . Welcome to Joe Gawlik,
John McLemore, Robert Brown, Jesse
Valles, Ervin O'Bartuch, Pat Culhane, Wm.
Redden, Dennis Argyrakis and Tom Ben·
nett ... Honorable mentions were given
to B. Miller, R. Crabtree, R. Petr, R.
Sobieszszyk, E. Manion, T. Baroni and A.
Battaglia . . . Brooks and Baker of the
tact. team arrested four strong arm rob
bers in two days.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando

18TH DISTRICT-Congratulatrons to new
Lt. Gerald Creed and to the new ser
geants: Pat Cucci, Paul Cefallio, Luke
Botica, John Cello and Dennis Nowciki
.. . Sandra Johnson informs me our time
keeper Evelyn Bullock married Rubin
Padgett while on her furlough . Cadet Joe
Ippolitto said congratulations are in order
for Cadet Rich Schak on his engagement
to Marge Artmenti. The wedding bells
will be ringing soon ... V. Jones and L.
Clark both got a lot of experience during
the past months while' working with Cris
Crisler . , . Paul (Opossum) Marolis had
[I bad time capturing his namesake when
he was on the 1st Watch and called for
the able assistance of Lt. James Reilly
and Sgt. Ray Peddie before it was cap·
tured . .. Looking for Lithuanians to join
L.A.P.A. The Lithuanian Eagle.
- Ptlmn. John Daciolas

20TH DISTRICT-Congratulations to the
Terrence Fogarty family . Mrs . Karen
Fogarty gave birth to a girl , Catherine,
number five . . . Mr. & Mrs . Bernard
Finnigan had an arrival at their house, a
girl, Patty . . . Ptlmn. C. Smith, E. Tansey,
and D. Sandlund made an outstanding
arrest of an offender charged with aggra
vated assault and unlawful use of
weapons . The offender used a machine
gun . The men also confiscated 17 other
guns . . . Lt. Robarts' daughter, Mary J.,
will marry Ptlmn. R. McFadden in May.
Mary J. is the niece of Ptlmn. Mike Ricci
of 20's Vice Unit ... Jack Lerner retires
April 21, 1970. After 34 years of service
with the Department, Lerner was quoted
as saying he knew ' it wouldn't be a steady
job and complained about the checks
always being late . . . Bruce Brand was
married March 21 to the beautiful Liz . . .
Ptlmn. Ronald Hardt was selected out·
standing patrolman for the police quarter .
Dist. Comdr. James Connolly presented
Ptlmn . Hardt with the trophy.
-Ptlmn. Dennis Salemi

21ST DISTRICT-This is your new star
reporter, Ptlmn. Ray Galto. Ptlmn. Howard
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Patterson has been transferred to the 5th
Dist. . .. Condolences to Doris Pearson.
wife of Ptlmn. Joe Pearson who died
recently . .. Ptlmn. Tim Brown has had a
few turns good and bad, first a serious
operation, then marriage, then back in
the hospital. Get well and congratula·
tions .. . Congratulations to Ptlmn. S.
Babich, L. Cull and L. Higgins on recent
promotions to sergeant . . . And con
grats to J. Kennedy and R. Schaeffer on
promotion to detective . .. To A. Scalise,
C. Cannon and R. Henderson-a job well
done in capturing the youth who wounded
two of the officers. Rumor has it dept.
commendations may be in order . . .
Welcome to 21 Ptlmn. Felker, Heiden,
Rabschultz, Roberts, and Stewart, and
Cadet Klinger . . . We wish Ptlmn C.
Jones' wife, Ruth, a speedy and complete
recovery on her recent illness . Charlie
says things have to get better .. . We
extend our appreciation to the youth men
assigned to 21, who are consistently
doing a fine job _ . . We welcome the
"Gulch Brothers" to 21.
-Ptlmn. Raymond Galto

DETECTIVE AREA #1-Good luck to re
tired Dets. John Hughes, (Burg) Ernie
Timmerman, (Burg) and Jim Nash (H I S)
. . . Congratu lations to new sergeants:
Robt. Haas (Burg), Ken Rose, Lewis De·
Nye, Nick Baffa, (A / T), Ted Pendleton,
Joe Curtin, Ruddy Nimocks, Joe Stuparitz
(H I S) , Tony Radum and Tony Schlott
(Robb) .. . Lt. John Konen (A/ T) said
that the Annual Auto Theft Corned Beef
& Cabbage Dinner was a big success, but
he ate too much .. . Congratulations to
Jim Hogan (H I S) and his new bride .. .
Since Jack Kiely (G / A) quit smoking, he
has gained 12 pounds ... Lt. John Gor·
man's (Robb) unit had an outstanding
arrest record this month . . . Congratu·
lations to Mike Griegel and Joe Curtin
(H I S), Tribune Award recipients . . .
Sgt. Bruce Jaffray (H I S) is sporting a
Buick Electra , and has purchased a red
sports cap . . . Welcome to Chas.
Boucher, (H I S) Dennis Cooley, Karl
Walter, (A/ T) Gloria Thomas (G / A) and
Roger Johnson (Burg) .
-Det. Wm. McWhinney

DETECTIVE AREA #2-A party was held
for all the men who were promoted . Con
gratulations to our new sergeants. And
congratulations to new Lt. Art Thompson
. . . Welcome back Det. Frank Evanish.
We think Frank will brighten up the unit
. . . All the go lfers are getting anx ious
to hit the fairway. Won't be long now . . .
Bill Christie's, GI A, son went into the
Armed Forces and his daughter is getting
married in June. Best wishes to her and
lots of luck to the new serviceman . . .
Pete Valesares received the Tribune
Award for a fine piece of police work .. .
Jack Griffin and his wife enjoyed a week
end at Wisconsin's Abbey. Bill Healy also
enjoyed that weekend . . . Lt, Carroll,

Y I D, recently returned home from the
hospital. Get well soon, Lt. . . . Con
dolences to the family of Ralph Deluca
who died following an illness.
-Det. Gene Ivano

DETECTIVE AREA # 4-We have quite a
few new faces around Area 4. "Hello"
to Det. Campbell (AT), McMahon, Pep·
snik, Henry, Cwik (Burg), Blomstrand ,
O'Halieran, Padar (H I S) , Gall, Sebek,
Czekala and Greenwood (Robb) . . .
Burg : Farewell to Frank Evanish . . . We
were all very happy to hear that Sgt.
Kennedy's son , Mike, has come home
safety after a year in Viet Nam . . .
Congratulations to Det. Addamte, Crooks,
Giralamo, Maher, Malito, Reiff, and Tetz·
laff on their Awards of Honor for out
standing detective work . . . HIS: It's
good to see Sgt. Talty back after a long
illness . . . Welcome to Sgt. James
Georgalas . . . Robb: Adios to Gerry
Dadich, who's been transferred. (He
always wanted his name in the "Star" ,
but this is a sneaky way to do it) ... We
are proud of our new Sgts : Grishaber,
Boghosian, Laughlin, Ritenour, Looney,
Hensely, King and Sames, and our new
Lt. Walter Bosko. Best of luck to you all
... Condolences to Earl Winter, and his
family, on the loss of his brother . ..
One of the units was in a real turmoil
when their girl was home sick.
-Judi Wisnoski

TRAFFIC HEADQUARTERS - The Traffic
Division was saddened by the recent
death of Sgt. McNamara (Records). Our
sympathy to his family and friends . ..
Congratulations to Ptlmn. Wooten (Vehi
cle), Alginovic (Hit & Run), and Walztoni
(Hit & Run) on their recent promotions
to sergeant ... Sgt. Honan (Operations)
looks like he did a lot of relaxing on the
Florida beaches with his great tan . ..
Traffic Operations is not the same while
Charlie Utz is on vacation .. . Congratu
lations to my boss, Lt. Peterson, who
recently counted 24 years with the De
partment. His dedication and leadership
to the Dept. have made it one of the
finest .. . The Chief's secretary, Donna,
will be first in line when the tickets go
on sale in Chicago for the Tom Jones
Show . . . Hope Tom Higgins and Jim
Rizzi (Vehicle) are soon feeling better
and back to work.
-Sharon Halper

TRAFFIC AREA # 1-Congratulations to
new Sgt. Herrick, WeUerquist, Mas, and
Ransford ... Ptlmn. Jack Verta announced
his assignment to Loop Traffic . . . Our
own John Moloney recently made head
lines in one of the evening news sheets
with his candid comments on traffic con
ditions . .. Bob Keto's profile is gracing
the cover of the telephone book, giving
the Picasso some fierce competition ...
Phil Casale, R. C. Glynn's # 1 boy, has a

new way to lose weight: just start smok
ing and take up yoga .
-Ptlmn. Charley Jenkins

TRAFFIC AREA #5-AII the "Big 10"
universities are endeavoring to sign up
Ptlmn, Mike Hoban's son, Mike Jr., for
their football teams. Young Mike, 220
Ibs., 6-2, played varsity football with
Gordon Tech . as linebacker and fullback
for the past three years . He will probably
go to Michigan State . Congratulations
. .. Morrie Stoops, our champion fisher
man, is getting his bait ready for the
white bass run in Fremont, Wis. . . .
Melvin Cohen reports an ex pected in
crease in his family . . . Big Warren
Anderson led the singing at a recent
retirement party . . . Bob Gay has
changed his surname to that of his Irish
born paternal' grandmother, He is now
Bob Fitzpatrick. Walter Kochanski is now
Walter Kane . .. Harry Reid is back to
work after suffering a heart attack . ..
Congratulations to Geo. Robinson who
was promoted to lieutenant and to Geo.
Hickey and Morrie VanOost, promoted
to sergeants . . . We wish Sgt. John
Devine good luck in his new assignment
at Detective Area #6 and we welcome
Ptlmn. Duane Mealer.
-Ptlmn. Walter Philbin

TRAFFIC AREA # 6-Congratulations to
Carl Sonne on his recent promotion to
sergeant. He will be missed, especially
by Bill Otte and Matt Landers . .. Jack
Mulkerin, Lee Anderson, were promoted
to lieutenant. Good luck in your new
positions ... Welcome to Bobbie Garrett,
John Tripoli, and John Zagozdon ... Sorry
to see Duane Mealer leave us . .. Be
cause of promotions and transfers,
Charley Washburn has an even larger
task to perform . . . Returning all re
freshed from furloughs and eager to be
back are Frank Wurtz, Dan Peloza, and
Bill OUe. Bill said he was eager to be
back- in Mexico . . . Joe Menick, Joe
Schiro, David Bertram, and I are eagerly
awaiting Spring so we can use our s kills
in spincasting aga inst the spring run of
walleyes and white bass . . . Sgt. Eli
Blumenthal had a very successful ear
operation recently, looks and hears great.
-Ptlmn. Chuck Epperson

TASK FORCE, C.T.A. SECTION-Condol
ences to Ptlmn. Pickney Branch on the
death of his father .. . Congratulations
to Stanley Robinson on his promotion to
Sergeant . .. Last week our timekeeper ,
Francis Arthur Herman made an arrest .
Frank's sidekick , Donald Kolad, was mad
at Frank because his name wasn 't on the
arrest slip . . . Our coordinator Sgt. W.
Johnson is still walking around telling
everyone hasta la vista. We all think he
is taking a trip to Mexico.
Ptlmn. Richard Ambrose
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TASK FORCE AREA #4-A well done
goes to Ptlmn. B. McGarry, R. McLane,
R. Flynn and A. Bartosik for the fine job
they did in clearing up the armed taxi
robberies in the 11th Dist. . . . A fine
time was had by all at the first annual
Promotional Detective Party . .. Welcome
to our Task Force Cmdr. William Mooney
. . . Condolences to E. Nowicki on the
death of his mother . . . Welcome to the
four new men in the Orthopedic Patrol
C. Moore, O. Love, R. Vinson and W.
Wilmington.
-Cadet J. J. White

TASK FORCE AREA #6-It's been a long
time since we've heard from Task Force
Area #6 ... First, we offer condolences
to Ptlmn. R. Daletski on the loss of his
fath er . . . And a full and speedy reo
covery to Sgt. J. Reckweg, Ptlmn. R.
(Charmin) McCormick and Ptlmn. W.
Burzinski . .. Honorable mentions were
awarded to Ptlmn. P. Astraus, M. Bed
mnin, C. Schafer, W. (Sneezy) Burzinski,
W. Reczek, J. MacMillan, and L. Meyers
. . . Ptlmn. F. Buttita recently received
the "Best Dressed Award." Keep up the
image . Frank, and may we all follow your
example . . . Ptlmn. D. Kukanic is prac
ticing for the "Tiny Tim Award" and is
being assisted by W. Spaulding and E.
Bursoni . . . Good luck to J. Whalen, J.
Collins and R. Greenwood, recently pro
moted to detective, and to R. Curry and
D. Prine promoted to sergeant . . . Wel
come back to Ptlmn. R. Blaa and R.
Anderson . . . Ptlmn. J. Montgomery is
now an In-service Training Officer spe
cializing in heavy weapons . . . Best of
everything to Ptlmn. L. Pestka and his
new wife. All who attended the reception
had a fine time . .. If anyone has items
of interest , please contact me, or put the
info in my mail box.
-Ptlmn. David Cygan

YOUTH DIVISION-Congratulations to the
recently promoted men: Lt. J. Nemec, D.
Coffey, L. Anglin and Sgts. R. Brzecek,
T. Keslinke, J. Manley, J. O'Neill, R. Cor
coran, R. Goldsmith, J. Hollandswmth, C.
Delaney ... Honorable Mention Awards
to Polwmn. J. Halloran and C. Pontoriero
for their outstanding work in locating and
arresting the mother of an abandoned
baby ... Cadet L. Constino and his new
bride have just returned from their Cali
fornia honeymoon . . . Y. O. Connelly is
tanned after spending his furlough on
his winter estate in Key West , Fla . . . .
Medical roll finds Polwmn. Rosemary
Barrett and Sgt. J. Orban well on the
road to recovery ... Headquarter's desk
man Morry Guerin recently took his pen
sion . . . Broadway Fasone spent the
third furlough period in Europe . . . St.
Jude's Youth Division-sponsored party
was a big success for both the St. Jude
12

League and Lt. Gonka who walked off
with a big prize.
-Yo O. Thomas Heaphy

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE - Assuming
the editorship of Star Magazine is Mrs.
Janet Dow, whose credentials are im
pressive. As time passes she may pos
sibly meet other recently hired employees
. . . She may meet Marianne Przbzcien,
who, COinCidentally, is an Editorial Assis
tant in Planning, or Personnel's Marcia
Hauser ... Bob Faust and James Creigh
ton, Frank Hickey and John Walsh prob
ably never will be known firsthand, but
their accomplishments before being pro
moted surely will be encountered, again
and again . .. Newly appointed Sgt. Wm.
O'Brien may turn up, and she will learn
not to ask about his trip to Japan, for
this is like asking a hypochondriac about
his operation . . . Gone, however, are
Finance's Mildred Pierce to Model Cities ,
and Marji Mayer to housekeeping and the
never-ending struggle to keep down that
weight . . . Mrs. Dow will find Bud
Hurley very much in evidence in P.I.D. ,
and may even hear him relate his experi
ences as an amateur magiCian. How his
audiences have strained, staring at his
trick table with unblinking, watering eyes,
fearful lest the faintest movement pass
unnoticed. Bud wears a cape alright, but
feels that anyone can pull a long-handled
rabbit from a top hat so he scoops out a
handful of nasty tempered gerbils. Let's
see you do that.
-Ptlmn. Jim Miller

BUREAU OF INSPECTIONAL SERVICES
Congratulations to all those members
who were promoted last month, they are
so numerous that we cannot mention all
individually due to alloted space .. . Best
wishes and a speedy recovery to Fred
Miller of CIU who recently suffered a
heart attack . . . Barbara Bontemps was
recently trimming mustaches (on one
George Graham) and wouldn't you know
the next day Sgt. Breckenridge came to
work clean shaven? Must b'e chicken or
she worked on him without our knowing
it .. . Nancy reports that Angie Bonginro
is being welcomed aboard by all hands.
-Ptlmn. C. Maynard Farber

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION - Charlie
Gragido gained a son-in-law on St. Valen
t ine's Day ... Tony Kob received an Hon .
Mention from the 19th Dist. recently for
apprehending two suspects which cleared
up four burglaries . . . Bud Dorken re
ceived an Hon. Mention from 20 for his
fine co-ordinating efforts in dispatching
calls to 'Cars which resulted in the appre
hension of a fleeing H&R female motorist
. . . Retired telephone operator, Mae

Bruno, died recently . . . Sympathy to
Nello Nottoli on the loss of his brother
· . . We wish speedy recoveries to Jack
Connors hospitalized at Franklin Blvd.,
and to Chet Steigel who is in Ghrist Com
munity . . . Congratulations to John
Gibbons & wife, who have a new daughter
and to John Spalla and his wife, who
have a new son . . . Our athletic Vern
Gidley discovered that dribbling a bas
ketball can be a little hazardous. The cast
on the right hand should be removed as
of this edition.
-Sgt. Erv Stojkovic

BUREAU OF STAFF SERVICES-Congratu
lations to the new Lieutenants of the
Training Division: LaSalle DeMichaels,
Robert Duewerth, John Morrissey and
Stanley Panek. Congratulations also to
the new sergeants: Joseph Ryan, Auto
motive Maintenance ; Leroy Dorff, Central
Detention ; James Lewis and Vincent
Lomoro, Crime Laboratory ; John Brimer,
Fredrick Hoff and Charles Gruzanski of
the Training Division . . . We wish many
years of health and happiness to retired
Lt. Francis McCarthy, Commanding Offi
cer of the Central Detention Section .. .
A big welcome aboard to Lt. Paul Blaney,
the new commanding officer of the Cen
tral Detention Section . . . Congratula
tions to Sgt. James E. Ivers on his
promotion to Supervisor of the Automo
tive Maintenance Division . . . We
welcome back Ruth Turner, Automotive
Maintenance, after her illness . . . Wel
come back to Cadets Kukielka and Serra,
Evidence & Recovered Property Section
· .. Ptlmn. Bert Newhall, Central Deten
tion , is headed for Florida, while Sgt.
Tom Barrett is on h is way to Colo.. ..
Police Matron Kathleen Corrigan is also
in Florida enjoying the beautiful weather
· . . A warm welcome to our new girls in
the Ident. Section : Marge Gee, Theresa
Woodley, Sylvia Smith and Stella Fox ...
Congratulations to Jim Stojack, Ident.
Secti on. and his wife on the birth of their
81/2 lb . boy . . . Our sympathy to Pat
Reilly, Ident. Section. on the loss of her
mother . . . It's nice to have Juanita
Blakey and Maudester Calhoun, Ident.
Section. back after their recent illnesses
· , . Sgt. Fournier and Ptlmn. Migas of the
Training Division are both splurging on a
Hawaiian furlough ... We welcome Mary
Josephs to the Training Division . . . A
speedy recovery to Helen Macuba, mother
of Susan Macuba, Training Division . . .
Congratulations to Sgt. Richard Joyce,
Training Division. and his wife on the
recent addition to their family-a girl
named Mary Pat.
-Audrey LaBash
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DATELINE

DENVER, Colo.--The Denver Police
Department is studying the possi
bili ty of hiring 18 year olds. The
city's mayor said that if the De
partment can prove the idea is
worthwhile, the Administration
will consider it. Denver police
officials are impressed with the
Philadelphia Police Department
where the minimum age is 19. The
Denver mayor also noted that in
dustry is hiring more 18 year olds.
The present minimum age for a Den
ver police officer is 21.
MONTREAL--A law which forbids the
"exhibition of monsters" was wiped
off the books by the Montreal City
Council because it was obsolete.
They also did away with a regula
tion that authorized employers to
jail apprentices and servants for
"misbehavior, disobedience and
laziness."

TORONTO--The Ontario Safety League
issued a bulletin which showed it
was more dangerous to drive in Can
ada than in the Uni ted States. The
League suggested that the reason
for this was that Canada lags be
hind the United States in high
school driver education courses.
WASHINGTON, D.C.--Service station
operators in Washington have
planned a correct-change-only sys
tem because of the number of rob
beries they have experienced. When
the plan goes into effect it will
be for the evening hours and motor
ists will have to pay for their
purchase with either the correct
amount of cash or use credi t cards.
NEW YORK, N.Y.--Resident students
at Fordham University have formed
their own security system due to
the increase in crime on the campus
by non-university elements. The
students are unarmed and wear
orange luminescent vests over reg
ular clothes, carry walkie-talkie
radios, whistles and flashlights.
Each of the 31 guards receives $2
an hour and the university-funded
project will cost $13,000 for the
semester. The student guards feel
they can identify better with the
problem and don't just consider it
another job as a hired guard might.
One of the reasons the Univer
si ty' s Administration approved the
plan was the success of a similar
program at Seton Hall University
in New Jersey.

Counseling on Alcoholism and Re
lated Disorders. Dorris, Robert T.;
Glencoe Press, 1968.
Mind Drugs. Hyde, Margaret 0 .;
McGraw, 1968 .

These publications have recently been
added to the Police Branch Library in
the Training Division, 720 W. O'Brien.
If you're interested in taking out a book,
call pax 9-473 or bell 538. Circulation
time is two weeks. Books may be re
newed for an additional two weeks if
they are not on reserve.

Black in Blue: A Study of the Negro
Policeman. Alex, Nicholas; Appleton,
1969.
The Crime Confederation. Salerno,
Ralph; Doubleday, 1969.
Effective Police Manpower Utiliza
tion. Bristow, Allen P. ; Thomas,
1969.

Debs, Dolls and Dope. Benton, John;
Fleming H. Revell Coo, 1968 .

The Community and Racial Crises.
Flicker, Barbara , ed.; Practising Law
Institute, New York, 1969.

The College Drug Scene. Carey,
James T.; Prentice-Hall, 1968.

Complete Book of Judo. Tegner,
Bruce; Thor, Los Angeles, 1967.

WASHINGTON, D.C.--The Justice De
partment's Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration has granted
$236 million to help states plan
and carry out improvements in
their criminal justice system.
This allocation was the first major
effort in the Federal-state part
nership to attack crime since the
law enforcement unit was estab
lished in 1968. Among the alloca
tions were $182.75 million in
block grants for planning pur
poses . The action grant funds
were allocated on the basis of
population.
DALLAS, Tex. --In response to an
outbreak of crime in Dallas, jur
orS in a robbery trial handed down
a 1,000-year sentence to the con
victed robber.
The 50-year-old
defendant was found guilty of
robbing a dry cleaning store of
$73.10. Texas law provides that
such crimes are punishable by any
term of years not less than five
years. Prosecutors in the case
told the jury that long jail sen
tences were a way of deterring
robbery by assault.
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The mayor of
Taipei, Taiwan, claimed that his
city has the lowest crime rate in
the world. The mayor credited this
fact with the strong Chinese fam
ily ties and traditions. "We don't
have problems with hippies, dope,
pot, student troubles or riots."

Theory of Suicide. Farber, Maurice
L. ; Funk & Wagnalls, 1968.
Social Forces in Urban Suicide.
Maris, Ronald W.; Dorsey Press,
Homewood, Ill., 1969_
More and Better Traffic Supervision
Now. National Safety Council; Chi
cago, 1964.
Drinking Behavior of Young Urban
Negro Men. Robins, Lee N. ; Rutgers
University Center of Alcoholic Stud
ies, 1968_
Riots and Rebellion; Civil Violence
in the Urban Community. Masotti ,
Louis H., Ed.; Beverly Hills, 1968.
Black and White Perspectives in Mil
waukee. Karl H. Flaming, Milwaukee
Urban League, 1968_
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at House

of
Correction
With regularity, a police squadrol brings potential patients to Cermak Memorial
Hospital, seen here, at the House of Correction. Driving was Ptlmn. Jim Brew
with his partner, Richard Giancarlo. (Photos by John ZingareW, Graphic Arts)

You ARE GUARDING police prisoners
until they can appear in court. Sud
denly, you see two of them casually
walking down the hall.
They aren't even handcuffed! You
look down at your side and remember
you are not armed.
A dream? No, it's the special three
man police detail assigned from the
10th (Marquette) District to Cermak
Memorial Hospital at the House of
Correction.
The three men - Ptlrnn. Thomas
Ryan, William Nugent and Sam
Christopher-each take a watch to
provide a 24-hour surveillance on
their prisoners at the hospital. The
prisoners are police cases being hos
pitalized until they are ready for ap
pearances in court.
According to House of Correction
procedure, for security purposes, all
guards and the policemen must re
move their weapons before entering
the facility. And since the prisoners
are in the hospital, they are not
behind bars.
In a year's time, Nugent, Ryan and
Christopher handle over 2,500 pa
tient-prisoners. They usually have
about a dozen at one time but have
had as many as 30. They are not all
in one place but are distributed on
each floor of the hospital depending
on the nature of their injury or sick
ness.
This 2,500 is actually only 20 per
cent of the number of men brought to
the Cermak Hospital for emergency
treatment by police squadrols.
14

Only one in five seen by doctors
there need to be admitted for hos
pitalization. But each time a squadrol
comes in, the patrolman on duty must
come down to the first-floor emer
gency room and accompany the pris
oner to see the doctor.
The officers' duties include custody
of the prisoners' belongings, coordin
ation between the doctor and court
for arrangements about the case, noti
fication of family and legal counsel,
arrangements for visits and answering
the myriad of phone calls from vari
ous districts and agencies involved in
each case.
Police cases at Cermak Memorial
Hospital include prisoners with brok-

The police desk is right on the second
floor hall of the hospital. Ptlmn. Arthur
Jennings, regular relief man, was on duty
that day.

en bones, with gunshot or knife
wounds, and with lacerations from
broken glass.
Also admitted are alcoholics, TB
patients and drug abusers as well as
mentally disturbed patients. (Psychi
atric patients who might beco!,Ile vio
lent are placed in special hospital
facilities. )
The prisoners are hospitalized from
several days to several weeks depend
ing on their injury. A man's health
comes first. The doctor must decide
that a prisoner is ready for court.
Unlike most inmates of the House
of Correction who are being held for
misdemeanors, 90 per cent of the
police prisoners are accused of fel
onies.
A smooth-running cooperation ex
ists between the Chicago Police De
partment and the House of Correction
personnel.
Former Supt. of the House of
Correction, James Houtsma, said:
"Although police cases in our hos
pital represent a small per cent of the
total, they do bring their own special
problems and require special atten
tion. We try to help the patrolmen do
their job well."
John C. Meade, hospital admini
strator and director of correctional re
habilitation, added: "Cermak Memo
rial Hospital has been accredited by
the Joint Commission on Accredita
tion of Hospitals. This makes it the
only accredited general medical hos
pital in a correctional institution in
the country."

*
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fro m the

FIELD
Judge M argare t 0'Malley

Sgt. James P. Ryan pauses in his work.

to catch his
breath, Sgt. James P. Ryan capably
handles the many duties and prob
lems that come his way at the Monroe
St. Court in District 12.
It is Sgt. Ryan's job to represent
the Department at this misdemeanors
court presided over by Judge Mar
garet O'Malley. The court also hears
the men who appear at the Skid Row
morning call.
Among his duties, Sgt. Ryan makes
sure that cases have been properly
assigned to the court and that all
papers are made out correctly.
He ensures that the proper police
officer is there to testify when re
quired and he listens to all testimony.
He corrects any violation of Depart
ment regulations. Sgt. Ryan notifies
persons who must appear for future
court dates and he records the final
disposition of all cases.
Serving as a coordinator between
many city departments, other courts,
police districts, city and social agen
cies, Sgt. Ryan is constantly answer
ing inquiries-those made by phone
and in person.
The first activity at court each
morning is the Skid Row call. Heard
by Judge O'Malley are the men who
were taken into custody on Madison
Street the night before for public
drunkenness.
Although they were arrested and
put in the lockup overnight, it was for
their own safekeeping.
The court offers social services to
the men who will accept them and

Assigned to communIty services are
Cadets Warren Hernandez, Donald Pas
cente and Richard Putyrski.

Lt. George Miglore

Sgt. George Fett

Ptlmn. Clement Vaic

WITH SCARCELY TIME

Manning the station desk are Sgt. Kenneth Brandt, left, and Ptlmn. James Hand.
At far right with his back to the camera is Lt. Richard Rae, 2nd watch commander.

sees to it that those requiring hos
pitalization for their drinking, their
tuberculosis, or other illness, get it.
Some 65 per cent of those who
tum up at this morning call are re
peaters, so Sgt. Ryan has come to
know them well.
There is a very human side to the
way Sgt. Ryan does his work, but he
will never tell you . Judge O'Malley
has high praise for the court sergeant.
"He is always ready to listen," she
said. "Sgt. Ryan has helped the men
on Skid Row far beyond what he is
merely required to do."
He has aided men down on their
luck in finding a job and a place to
stay. He has accompanied many a
distraught father to visit his son in
jail. Sgt. Ryan cares and, in addition,
has an irrepressible Irish humor that
has saved the day in many a tense
situation.
A native Chicagoan, Ryan joined
the Department in 1948 and was a

patrolman in the solo motorcycle sec
tion of the Traffic Enforcement Unit
until 1951.
At that time he was transferred to
the Stolen Auto Section of the Detec
tive Division. In 1961 he was pro
moted to sergeant and was then as
signed to the Patrol Division. He was
in the Marquette and Jefferson Park
Districts and finally, in the Monroe
5t. District.
Sgt. Ryan became a court sergeant
in 1964 and worked under Judge
Henry Sakawich at Monroe St. Court
until the judge's retirement in 1969.
Sgt. Ryan was awarded a Credit
able Mention in 1955 and has re
ceived many letters of appreciation
from private citizens, various law
enforcement agencies, and other or
ganizations.
Sgt. Ryan and his wife have two
daughters Mary Ann, 17, and
Kathy, 16, who both attend Resur
rection High School.

*
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The Irish on Parade

Sergeants Three:
Historical First

Clark

Whalen

Mayor Richard J. Daley led the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Chicago with other
diRnitaries, including actor Pat O'Brien.

Rittenberg

A police color guard displayed the colors proudly.
16

As A POLICE CADET, Patrick Clark
never dreamed he'd mark a first in
Departmental history.
But Clark, 25, and two other for
mer cadets, Roger Whalen and Ivan
Rittenberg, both 24, all detectives,
were recently promoted to sergeant.
They found they were the first to
accomplish this since the cadet pro
gram's inception in 1963.
Clark became a cadet in 1963 and
the other two men in 1964. All be
came patrolmen in 1966, detectives
in 1967 and 1968, and now sergeants
this year.
Sgt. Clark has been assigned to
Area 6 Task Force; Sgt. Whalen, to
the 19th (Town Hall) District; and
Sgt. R ittenberg, to the Planning Divi
sion.
All credit the cadet program with
inspiring them to join the Depart
ment. They say it gave them a solid
background for their police careers.

*
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MEMORIAL ROLL

AWARD

Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Death

Ptlmn. John Epps . . : . .. . . . . . .... 7th District . . . . ..... 45 .: . .... 13 ....... Feb .
Sgt. Robert J. McN<lmara .. . .. .. . Traff. Div., Area 1'. .. .46 .. ..... 21 . .. : ... Feb .
Ptlmn. Joel Pearson .. . . .. .... ... 21st District . ... ... . . 40 .... . . . 6 . .. . . ..Feb.
Ptlmn. Raymond Streicher·.. ..... Personnel Div . . .. . .. 48 ... . . . . 22 ..... .. Feb.
Ptlmn. John J. Trehey .... ....... Automotive Maint. .. 55 .. .. . .. 29 . . " •. . . Feb.

FOR FROST

7
14
1
23
18

RETIREMENTS
Name ·

Unit

Age

. Years of
Date of
Service Retirement

Ptlmn. Eugene J: Offerman ... . .. 13th District
. . .. 63 ..... . . 35 ... . . . . Feb. 24
Lt. John J. Sheridan . . .... ... . . . 7th District • . . ..... .63 . . .... .37 . . ..... Feb. 2
Ptlmn. George L Sieben . .. . ..... Personnel Div.. .... .63 .. . .... 37 .. . . .. . Feb. 12

WANT ADS
CAPT. THOMAS FROST, Director of the
Youth Division, recently received the
1969 outstanding achievement award
of the St. Rita High School Alumni
Association.
Frost, a 1940 graduate of the high
school, was cited for "his exceptional
dedication to the youth of Chicago"
at the group's annual reunion banquet.
Also noted was the alumni group's
"pride in and support of our local law
enforcement agencies."
Frost holds both bachelor's and
master's degrees in sociology from
Loyola University, and served with
the Marines during World War II.
He has been with · the Department
24 years ~ and wrote a widely-used
textbook, "Forward Look in Police
Education. "
He was appointed director of the
Youth Division in March 1968 .

*

The want ad column is a free service
to Department members only. Ads may
not be used to further business enter
prises of any kind . If you'd like to buy
or sell an item , call or write the Chicago
Police Star, Room 403, Public Information,
pax or bell 530. Ads must be received
by the 10th of the month to appear in
the following month's issue.

MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY dedicated
the Department's new First Area
Second District headquarters, 51 st
Street and Wentworth Avenue, in
special ceremonies March 16.
It is the only police building of its
kind in the world and was designed
for the area's projected manpower
needs over the next 20 years.
Supt. James B. Conlisk, Jr., said
the five million dollar combination
area-district building and garage fa
cilities introduces a new concept of
police administration and opera
tions.

*

SAXOPHONE, RECORDS, BOOKS : Tenor "Sel 
mer" sa xophone, two-year-old el ectric " Veri
tone" mod e l, excellent condit ion, li sts for ove r
$1,400, now ba rgain price. LP modern j azz
records, 200 to choose from ; also promotional
pOlice books. Call Thomas H a rvey at 6 25 -7324.
AUTO ACCESSOR(ES : Carb and manifold . Ho l
ley Hi-Po-C arb. Dual inlet, 850 CFM and Edel
brook CH4B aluminum hi-riser m anifold . One
month old, $100. Must sell, drafted . Call J eff,
pa x 0-394 or after 1800 hours, 687·2006.
TOOLS : Power tools on pedestals w / motors.
23~ : 6~~2.d . Call T. M . Pritchard, pa x 43 6; or

CABIN FOR RENT : Furn ished , with boat on
year-round basis. Policemen only. Exc. hu~tj ng
and fishing. Near Lake Ve r million, Ely, Minn.
Photos availa ble. Contact Engels, 18th Dist. ,
second watch .
.

PUPPIES: Giant schnauzer puppi es, grow to
100 Ibs. when adult, $ 200 api ece. Call Sgt.
Carroll at 18th Dist. or AV 3·8546.
MOTOR : New 6 hsp. Evenrude w / 6 g al. external
t a nk. Call ptlmn . Gr uber, pa x 9-640.

BULLET TRAP : Heavy duty, 24" bu llet·trap on
rollers, $25. Ca ll 9 25-5490 after 4 p.m .

AMPLIFIER: Silvertone Bass 6"- 10" sp ea kers
solid state, wi p iggy back f actory castors blk.
vinyl, 150 w atts. Call 829-7483 . ·
,

AUTO ENGINE: Stag e III Dual Qu ad, aluminum
ram -induction manifold. Complete with two'
Carter AFB's fuel lines and li nkage. Fits 426
wedge, 413, 383 and 440 B block engines .
Costs $380 new; must sell for $150. Call Tom,
pa x 0-394 2nd W atch .

GREAT DANE: AKC registered champion sired
by King Black Brutus. black male, on e year
old. housebrok en, excellent watchdog, loves
children. Call Lillian Slezak. p ax 408, 7:30 to
3: 30.

CAR: Ponti ac Catalina con ve rtible, 1967, blue
with black interior and top . Extras-wide ovals
chrome wheels, air shocks, dual exhaust, ne~
studded snow t i res, very cle an. $1.600. Call
Bob Harp er at 489-6874, or after 6 p.m ., at
AL 2·7023.

NEW BU ILDING
IS DEDICATED

UNIFORM : X-guard, size 12; raincoat, size 16;
prac . n ew; four long sleev e and short sleeve
shirts; three hats; tie and g loves. All for $60.
Call Mary Gay at PU 5-4711.

COOKING EQUIPMENT: Hotpoint electric w all
oven, a 26" by 48" formica top with fou r
burners, sheet metal heat hood, and Hotpoint
automatic griddle . W ill consider best offers .
Ca II 586-4235.
PIANO WANTED: I' m looking for a reasonably
priced, used piano. Call 2 33-6365.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Five-room frame bungalow
on 30' lot . located near Belmont and Cumber
land on f~r northwest side. Wash er and dryer
included . Askin g $ 2 1,500. Call 625-0593.
X-ING GUARD UNIFORMS: Winter overco at ,
size 16. Also two can va s co ats, one suit and
two hats . All in good condition. Reasonably
priced. Ca ll Helen Minick, AR 6-0524 .
UNIFORM : Brand new uniform, leather jacket,
Call Cadet Rich a rd McAlpin, pa x

9~254 .39R .

REVOLVER. SHELLS, JACKET: 41 c aliber, Smith
and Wesson m agnum revolver, 4" barrel .
box of shells, $105. Leather jacket, size 50,
extra long, $30. After 5 at J U 3-2451.

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES: New, one each s uit
abl e for dining room , kitchen and hall. Call
685-2 763 .
BOAT : Aqua-Cat s ailboat, 14 ft. Catamaran
fib erglas, dacron s ail, trail er (can be car
topped), $650. McKenna, 282-0 2 91.
DISHWASHER , DRYER: Kenmore dishwasher
on whe els. litt le used , detergent inc., $100 or
best offer. El ectric dryer, $50. ptlmn . Woods,
pax 5 27, or 774-8727.
TENT: Se ars umbrella tent, 11 ' x 11' tele.
scop i ng poles, 3 triangular windows w j inside
Zipp er s, storm flaps. attached canopy, heavy
~~~~ . f loor, little used, $50 or best offer. 725
HOUSE: Two-story , four bedroom , vic i nity of
75th and Clyde In South Shore. Eight la rge
rooms, n atural fireplace. full basem ent, garage.
Side drive. $26,000 with low down p a ym e nt.
Call Bern a rd Russo, 783-4600, 9 to 5 w eekdays .
APT. BUILDING: Eight flats. brick, corner lot,
g as he at, excellent condition. located north ·
w est i n Kelvyn Park area . $87,000. Call IN
3 -8725 after 4 p.m .
HOUSE FOR SALE: 6 room brick, near 73rd
and Ab erd een, 2 bedroom, enclosed back
porch, basement, 2 car garage. Contact Mr.
Lust er, CO 4-1000 Weekdays.
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In a six-week period, Ptlmn. Don
ald Rhoderick and William Storck,
5th (Kensington) District made 22
major arrests following intensive in
vestigation and patrolling. The arrests
included robbery, burglary, grand
theft and auto theft. These arrests in
volved 45 persons.
Det. Peter Valesares, DDA #2 US,
observed the attempted robbery of a
southside loan office and the simul
taneous shooting of Lt. James O'Con
nor, 5th District. Det. Valesares pur
sued the assailant and ordered him
to halt after the detective had iden
tified himself. The man then fired at
Det. Valesares and fled. Det. Vales
ares fired and pursued the man
through a vacant lot into a gangway
where the man dropped his gun and
surrendered. A second man was ar
rested after questioning and both were
charged with murder and attempted
robbery.
Ptlmn. Carl Malik and Stephen

18

COMMENDATIONS

Sadowski, 7th (Englewood) District,
noticed two suspicious youths run
ning down a southside alley. The
policemen stopped the youths and
found a rifle and extra rounds of
ammunition on them in addition to
a quantity of money. The two youths
were arrested and after being in
formed of their constitutional rights
they admitted that they had robbed
a cab driver shortly before they were
seen by Malik and Sadowski. They
also admitted fatally wounding a man
as they fled from the robbery scene.
Five youths robbed a food store
and laundry on the southside. As
they fled the laundry, they attempted
to take the purse of a woman and
then fatally wounded her when she
resisted them. Youth Officers James
Anderson, Ralph Bell and Alonzo
Logwood, YDA #3, responded to a
call of a woman shot. Lt. John Gor
man, DDA #1, was off-duty when
he heard the call but returned to

aid the three youth officers in an
investigation to locate witnesses. The
policemen learned that five youths
were seen running into a home in the
vicinity and with the aid of Ptlmn.
Richard Policky and James Mack,
7th (Englewood) District, sealed off
escape routes from the house and
arrested all five.
Ptlmn. Chester Tyska, 12th (Mon
roe) District and his partner respond
ed to a robbery in progress of a
grocery store. When they arrived Sgt.
Robert Sweeney, 12th District, was
also there. Sgt Sweeney ordered
Ptlmn . Tyska's partner to watch a
double-parked car near the location,
with its motor running. Ptlmn. Tyska
entered the store and was confronted
by a man with a gun, a second man
approached Tyska from the rear with
a gun. Sgt. Sweeney saw the second
man and fired at him, at the same
time Tyska fired and fatally wounded
the first man .

Rhoderick

Storck

Valesares

Malik

Sadowski

Anderson

Bell

Logwood

Tyska

Sweeney
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PUZZLE
Are you familiar with data systems? Here's your chance to add some new
words to your vocabulary.
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Address
Assembly
Assign
Autocoder
Batch
Card reader
Cathode ray tube
Channels
Cobol
Coding
Compile
Computer
Console
Control card
Core storage
Data processing

0

Disk
Drives
Execute
Files
Flowchart
Fortran
Header
Honeywell

IBM
Input
IOCS
Keypunch
Library
Linkload
Macro
Merge

0

0

5

r a

5

i

t die 1
5

t j

0

f

r p r t h rae b n

h ceo r k d u puc h e

0

Monitor
Object
Offline
Online
Output
Phase
Printer
Programmer
RCA
Sort
Source
SPS
Systems analyst
Tape
Teleprocessing
Trailer
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1121 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605
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PERMIT 913At--Addntss Correction Requosted

Por ce Recognition Ceremony

" ••• for outstanding performance, for bravery • ••"

Below is a ticket admitting two persons. If extra tickets are needed,
call Public Information, Room 403, 1121 S. State, WA 2·4747, Ext. 531.
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Thursday. May 7. 1970

CHICAGO POLICE RECOGNITION CEREMONY

7
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________________________________
THURSDAY EVENING/MAY 7,1970/8:00 P. M.
II
A NATIONAL POLICE WEEK EVENT
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Auditorium Theatre
Congress at Wabash
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